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, Playing for
Special correspondents writing from Washington exer--

, 1 t xl ' t ! X ' T ..14?AMn DnmiTnli TIATiracise wiae lauiuae in uieir political spetuiauuna. wsuuh
services, like the Associated Press, confine themselves closely
to facts as they develop. So when the AP sent out a dispatch
from Washington Tnesdar savin that the journey of Pres.
Roosevelt may be the "most spectacular bit of political torch- -
bearing he ever has done," there snouid De no aouDi mat ine
forecast is well grounded.; - - I "

,.
'

.

Ostensibly the inn-nos- e is to sutrort his friends who are
running for reelection. Actually
one to strengthen hold on the
ahead to 1940. This may not mean that Mr. Roosevelt is
ning to run for a third term, though that possibility is not to
be counted out. It does mean that he is determined to prevent
the nartv organization, control of the convention and nomin- -

j j I x 1 1 X Xanon or ine neAi canuiuaie iu
crats who are cot blown-in-the-bott- le new dealers.

The immediate Roosevelt program is largely completed.
A reorganization bill can be passed at the next session if it
will carry some amendment chrcfly designed to protect the

x country from arbitrary power. The monopolies investigation
cives no indication of sDecific legislation because it has not

an 'independent democrat," he
would be supported by some 10
democratic senators from other
states who would 'come into In-

diana and make speeches in his
behalf democratic! senators who
had stood with- - Mr. Van Nuys
against the court i proposal and
who now stand with him as an
'independent democrat."

If, as, dispatches from Indiana
suggest. " the Indiana democratic
leaders have reversed their posi-
tion, if they have faow concluded
to let-M- r. Van Nuys be renomi-
nated, that threat of an inde-pedne- nt

democratic ticket would
be an adequate explanation. If.
President Roosevelt and Mr. Far-
ley have also come to the same
conclusion, the explanation would
likewise be the same. An in
dependent democratic party in In-
diana, with the democratic sena-
tors from ten other states making
speeches for It that would sound
like an indepedent democratic
party not only in Indiana but in
the nation. It might well lead
to such a party in the nation.
That Is more than the purged
want. ' j

Within Indiana, Another reaspn
arose for withdrawing the ban
on Mr. Van Nuys. In Indiana in
November, many j hundreds of
local demorcatlc leaders are go-
ing to be running for electoin
to state and local iofflces. They
want to win. They think that
with Mr. Van Nuy on the ticket
they would have a good chance

without him, much less chance.
The outcome about Mr. Van

Nuys will be known on July 12th
that is the dayj of the demo-

cratic state convention. Maybe it
will turn out the- - present rumors
from lniana are incorrect. May-
be the party" leaders will go
through with the purge.

In the nation are 7 other dem-
ocratic senators In Mr. Van Nuys'
position democratic senators
who opposed the president's court
proposal and are np for renomi-
nation this year. There are 8
others In all, but one. Mr. Gil-

lette of Iowa, has already won
renomination. . The '7 yet to
face the, test, are:

Clark Missouri. August t.
Smith! South Carolina August

30. j -

. McCarran Nevada. Sept. 9.
George Georgia Sept. 6.
Tydlngs Maryland Sept. 12v

. Adams Colorado Sept. 13. v

Lonergan Connecticut Sept. 13.
For these seven there would

seem to be a lesson' in the Indiana
situation. Apparently, If the pres-
ent rumors from Indiana are cor-
rect,' the way for a senator in this
position to win renomination Is to
do what Senator Van Nuys did
just as soon as the Indian sign in
put on him. announce he won't
take It lying down, announce he
will run as an Independent demo-
crat."' . ;.

Herald. Tribune Syndicate

even started. It proponents are
i x x 1 x r rues in more irust-uusun- g ur ui umc iwiiu i """ vo
ters price-fixin-g and hampers competition. Of course the ad-

ministration may develop hew proposals, and undoubtedly
thFteft-win- g advisers are eager to siring the country much
farther toward state socialism than the president has been
willing to go ; but there is nothing definite on that line now.

In any event the 'democratic party seems headed for a
v sdHL Thousands of democrats are not in sympathy with --the

leftish ideas of the persons now in Roosevelt's favor. They
r t i -- il - "l" x. 1 . ! 4-- I
iear ine ooring irom wiimn oi socialist anu cuiamumsi ele-
ments. If Roosevelt persists in heading leftward these demo
crats will not go with him. That
of Vice President Garner for president. He says he will not
run for a third term in his present office, and Sen. Logan, a
loyal Roosevelt supporter hitherto, chimes ia that as candi-
date for nresident. Garner would be "miehty hard to beat."

More books for the 7-- 1 -- 11
prison library; what '

the men serving time there
are now reading: a wide range.

' S S
(Concluding from yesterday:)

John (MUton).Hay, poet. Journalist,

historian, diplomat, was
born Oct. 8, 1838, died July 11,
1905. His birthplace was Sa-
lem, Indiana, and the family soon
moved to Spunky Point, Illinois,
on the MIsissippi.- - The name X

the place was afterward changed
to Warsaw, when Jane Porter's
Thaddeus of Warsaw had vogue.
In after life. Hay was to say: "I
hope every man who was engage
ed in the outrage Is called Smith
In Heaven." (Might not the
same be wished, for those re-
sponsible for changing Chemek-et- a,

Oregon, to Salem?) j
Young John Hay attended pub-

lic school at Spunky Point, acad-
emy at PIttsfield, Pike : county.
Ills., Brown ; university. Prov-
idence, R. I., entering the last
named instltutiofT at 17, in the
sophomore class. After gradua-
tion from Brown, ft was sug-
gested that he become a Metho-
dist preacher, which he flouted
because he was a poor horseman;
then spurned a suggested Idea
of trying for a Baptist preacher
because he disliked water. - So,
at 21, in 1859, he became a
lawyer, In the office of his uncle,
Milton Hay, at Springfield. Ills.,
next door to the office of Abra-
ham Lincoln. r '' - ;

When Lincoln in 1860 was
elected president and chose John
G. NlcoIay.for his secretary, he
persuaded .the president-ele- ct to
nake his young lawyer friend.
Hay, then 22, assistant secretary.
Nicolay had first known Hay
while he was In the academy at
PIttsfield. ; John Hay measured
tip to - all--' the promises - Nicolay
made Jto Lincoln, in his behalf.
The young assistant secretary had
difficult tasks; meeting the pub-
lic in th tensest period of the
American republic; in being the

I voice of one of the greatest men
In all history, and one of the
most sorely beset; in keeping
Mrs. Lincoln partially serene,
which was difficult and required
Infinite tact.

Hay was made assistant adjut-
ant general in the U. S. Army
with the rank of major, then
lieutenant colonel, and afterward
colonel, 'and detained in the
White House, so that in military
matters he might be the eves of
the president.

" V
Thus John Hay received from

close association and coopera-
tion with one of the most sincere
men who ever lived a graduate
course in the art of living, in the
times that tried men's souls, up
to the closing weeks of the Civil
war. i

In March, 1863, throuch Secre-
tary of State Seward, he was
appointed secretary of the Ameri-
can legation in Paris, where his
chief was the able John Bigelow.
Hay wrote poetry and prose in
P. rls and dreamed of the com-
ing ot a republican millennium in
Europe, with liberty and lasting
peace. It has not come yet'. He
wts in Parls for the 1865-- 7
period, then had six months In
America, when he was made
charge d'affairs at Vienna, again
through Seward. There he had
music, saw picture galleries;
journeyed to Poland and Tur-
key, and returned. 1868, to
America, and in 1869 v s made
secretary of the American lega-
tion at Madrid. He wrote a
book, "Castilian Days," in l87I.
Then he became an editorial
writer on the New York Tribune,
under Whitelaw Held, vhom he
had known in Washington when
Reld was a correspondent there.

8. 1874, he married Clara
L. Stone, daughter of wealthy
parents at Cleveland, Ohio. In
1875 they moved to Washington
and he wrote "Pike County Bal-
lads," a popular book which con-
tained such poems as. "Little
Breeches." and "Jim Bludso.? In

Garner is poison to the Hopkins
" . ,

Radio Programsing, though he is a prime favorite among the senators.
So the true meaning of Roosevelt's coming, tour of the

country will lie not so much in his support of certain candi-
dates, most of whom appear quite certain of success anyway,
but in his playing for position in the battle of 1940.

Suzanne Lenglen j

hen girls first began taking active part in sports, they
were careful to be extremely ladylike about it. Tennis has long
been considered a suitable sport
ticipation was rather diffident.
Hnnhlfx u'ttvod f hlv at the hall

1890 he wrote "Poems," and in
1894 the novel, "Bread Winners.

Hay and Nicolay together
wrote the Abraham Lincoln His-
tory of 12 volumes, on which
they were engaged for 10 years,
the period ending in 1885, when
thj Century Magazine gave them

S0, 000 for the first publication
of ft; an unprecedented sum for
such a? privilege up to that date.
I In 1878, Hay was made as-
sistant secretary of state, under
Henry Adams. Garfield offered
him the secretaryship in 1880.
In 1831 he became the editor of
the New York Tribune, to allow
Whitelaw Reid a vacation.SSI.r President McKinley in 1896
appointed Jlay ambassador to
Great Britain. It was a period
when various diplomatic problems
fretted the nations; the Venezue-
lan boundary question; the is-
sues out of which came the
Spanish-America- n, war, etc.
j Hay in 1889 handled the pea
door question in China; in 1904-- 5

the Russian-Japanes- e war. In
1900 he prevented the dissolu-
tion of the Chinese empire. He
handled the revolution in Pan-
ama that led to the building of
the canal across the isthmus;

Editor and Publisher

Position

the effort is more probably
party organization looking

Vt V fid t 44 a t I r otm rpass mtu mc iwnuo yx

not sure whether the remedy
T.i... XTT A mrtitoVi vVa

is what is back of the boomlet

-Henderson -Corcoran follow

for girls, but their early par
They usually played mixed

if it rame within their reach.

the population curve of the

I

and let their male partners do all the running. j

Suzanne Lenglen of France changed all that about 1913.
She even excelled men in dashing about the court, trying for
everything, possible or impossible, and performed marvelous
acrobatics in the course of play. So long as she remained an
amateur, even Helen Wills was never her match, i

, Suzanne Lenglen died the other day at age 59--o- f perni-jciou- s

anemia. It is difficult to associate her with the adjective
emic." But pernicious anemia is something different a

.condition resulting from disease of the blood-formin- g organs.

WASHINGTON. D. C, July
Dispatches from Indiana contain
facts and rumors which bear on
the most important phase in cur-
rent American politics. The dis-
patches say, or intimate, that the
Indiana democrats are going to
renominate Senator Van Nuys
after all. Mr. Van, Nuys is in
some ways the outstanding one
of the demorcatlc senators 'who
opposed President ' Roosevelt's
court proposal. If there is to be
any "purging," Mr. Van Nuys
should have been the first to get
the castor oil, and the intention
was to make him take it. If
now the intention to purge Mr.
Van Nuys is abandoned, that will
throw light upon the whole purge
program,

The essential facts in the situ-
ation are: ' ;

Thirty-fou-r democratic sena-
tors opposed Mr. Roosevelt's
court Proposal. Of them, nine
are up for renomlnatlon In this
summer's primaries. Among the
nine. Senator Van Nuys was out-
standing. ,He was a member of
the senate judiciary committee,
to. which the court proposal went
when U first came to congress.
On that committee Mr. Van Nuys
wks one of seve democrats who
united in writing an eloquent re-
port stating that the court meas-u- rj

should not pass. ... That re-
port made as the bill, entered the
senate, was a body blow.

Soon after Senator Van Nuys
action, he was marked for de-

feat. The democratic governor
of - Indiana, emerging from the
White 'House after a visit, said
Mr. Van Nuys w;uld not be re-
nominated.; To what extent state-
ments made on the White House
steps 'reflect the president can-
not always be said, j Sometimes
they do. But sometimes politic-- ;

lans visit the president and, on
emerging, take advantage of the
White House steps tol make state-
ments of their own. Jtvr&s quite
well understood, however, that
President Roosevelt wished that
all demcratic senators who op-
posed the court measure should
be subjected to discipline..'

The ban against Senator Van
Nuys by the democratic governor
of the state and other heads of
the Indiana organization was re-
peated again and again. They
were able to make their ban ef-
fective because in Indiana sena-
torial candidates are nominated
not by direct primary but by
state conventions, and It is easy
for party leaders to Control state
conventions. That Mr. Van Nuys
would not be renominated was
taken for granted.

It was taken for granted by
Mr. Van Nuys himself." But he
declined to take it lying down.
He announced that when and if
denied renomination he would
run on a separate ticket of his
own which he wouldf designate
"independent democratic." He
announced too that j running as

Ten Years Ago
July 7, 102 .

Annual convention of the state
Pharmaceutical association will
open- - in Salem Monday. J. C.
Perry Is in general charge of en-
tertainment committee and Is as-
sisted by P. D. Quisenberry and
Daniel 'J. Fry.

Rev. Norman K. Tully, pastor
of the Presbyterian churc hand
Mrs. Tully are again in Salem af-
ter spending a month in south-
ern California.

Class of tuberculosis workers
who have, been attending insti-
tute at University 'of Oregon in
Portland visited in Salem yes-
terday as guests of Marion coun-
ty child health demonstration
and state tuberculosis hospital.

Airlie Woman Is
Paralysis Victim

AIRLIE Mrs. C. S. Whitaker
suffered a stroke,of paralysis
Friday night. Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Whitaker and' children of
Albany are with his mother now.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Williamson this week have been
Mr. and Mrs. Jule Johnson and
sons, Clyde and Don, of Astoria,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Williamson,
Wayne Williamson, all of Asto-
ria; Mr. and Mrs. Frank William-
son and children; Gilbert Wil-
liamson of Seaside, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Smith and sons. Vance and
Dean of Independence; Mr. --and
Mrs. Fred Kizer and son. Gene,
of Bend and Miss Betty Jean Ki-
zer of Bend. '

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris,
Mrs. Mary Gross were In Marsh-fiel- d

Saturday to Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Strickland.

Mrs. G. B. Williamson enter-
tained the quilting club at her
home Wednesday,

Two Girls Suffer
Firecracker Burn
RICKKEALL The Fourth

passed with only a few minor
burns. The worst happened Sat
urday when Betty Dempsey, age
7, picked np a lighted firecracker
and It exploded In her hands.
Winona Elliott suffered burns
about the ankle when some one
threw a. lighted firecracker from
a car.

Several family gatherings were
held and many spent the double
holiday at the beach or in the
mountains.

The members of the local
grange picnicked both days at the
F. E. Pence picnic grounds. Mon
day night the J. B. Rlneys were
hosts for the sapper and fire
works. .. - !

Mrs. Jensen Better.
BRUSH CREEK Mrs. Anna

K. Jensen, who has been critic-
ally i

ill for the past several weeks
is reported as being much; im
proved and is able to be up and
about most of each, day. Mrs.
Jensen, who has lived In this
community for 35 years was con
fined to her bed for five weeks.

Whether her strenuous training and competition regimen in
youth had anything to do with her fatal illness can only be
conjectured. Girls' participation in violently energetic sports
is too recent a development to afford any general conclusions.
That they can and sometimes do injure health by overdoing it,
js well known. On the other hand, the influence of the Suz-

anne Lenglens, Helens Wills and Jacobs, and Sonja Henies
undoubtedly encourages many girls to a beneficial moderate
participation in active sports. The race may be the better for
their example. ...

'
- -

V- - . Dispute Closes Mill

KSLH THT7BSDAY 1370 Kc
7:80 News. "

7:45 Tim O Dsr.
'8:00 British Opea Golf.
8:10 Merrymakers.
8:30 Hits and ncores.
8:45 Xaws.
9:00 The Pastor's CalL
9:15 The Friendly Circle.
9:45 Hollywood Charm School.

10;OO Women in the xS'evs.
10:06 Hawaiian Paradise.
10:3O Morning Magrine.
10:45 Thia Vs omen's World.
11:00 News. j
11:00 News. I

11:15 Organalities.
11:30 Harold Stokes Orch.
11:45 Paul Small.
12:00 Value Parade. ' ,
12:15 Newa. '12:30 Hillbilly Serenade. "

13:45 The Hatterfield's.
1:00 Dick Haynes.-
1:15 Country Editor.
1:30 Musical Salute.
1:45 The Johnson Family.'
2:00 Brad'a Lam 7 Rhapaody.
3:15 Community Hall.
2:4S Radio Harria.
3:00 Feminine Fancies.
3:30 Let's Visit.
4:00 Alfred Wallensteln's Ores,
4:30 Kadjo Campus.
4:45 Varieties.
5 :0O Harmonaires.
5:15 Bob Crosby's Orch.
5:30 Howie 'Wing.
S:45 fultoa Lewia, Jr.
6:00 Dinner Hour Melodies.
6:30 Frank Bull.
6:43 Tonight's Headlines.
7 :00 Chico and His Harp. ;

7:15 Waltztime.
7:30 The Ureen Hornet.
8:00 News. i

8:15 Don't Ton Beliere Iti '
f8:30 Harry Bhiestone Orch.

8:45 Vocal Melodies.
9:00 Newspaper of the .Air. j

9:15 Softball Games.
11:00 Ererett Hoaglund's Orch.

er footing. "We would be go
ing 'somewhere," he said, "and
be more certain of and more
cheerful about our place of des
tination."

Mrs. Wm. E. Kirk of Salem
Is a third cousin of John Hay.
Her father was a second cousin.

Prince Konoye

n,e3Kfe' eM

i

defense j'

it

A Portland sawmill is shut down because of jurisdiction-
al troubles between rival labor organizations. The mill was
once reported as a CIO mill ; then AFL's claimed a majority
of the workers. CIO called for a quiz by the NLRB in which
effort was made to show interference with the real choice of
the workers. The AFL demanded a contract from the com-pan- j".

The distracted company finally, shut down when pick-
ets were put on. . , j 1

. It is just another outbreak in the bitter fight for author-
ity in the field of labor relations. The veteran AFL body is
out to crush the new CIO outfit which it regards as traitor to

- the cause. The result is that the employer who is ready and
willing to operate at the going wages and working conditions
is so harried and beset that he can't run, so the millhands are
out of jobs and the employer's plant stands idle, j

These persistent jurisdictional disputes are rousing pub--
Jic opinion. Even Pres. Roosevelt denounced them. They do
the labor cause no good and if continued will lead to correct-
ive legislation. There is a limit to the patience of the public,

Japanese Campaign Costing $5,000,000 Daily

KXI THTJESDAT 1180 Ke
6:30 Musical Clock.
6:45 Family Altsr Hour.
T:30 Financial Service.
7:58 Market Quotations.
8:30 National Farm and Home.
9 :S0 Christisn Science Program.
9:45 Glenn Darwin, Baritone.

10:15 Let s Talk It 0er.
10 :30 News.
10 :45 Home Institute.
11:00 Howard Thompson.
11:30 Your Kadio Beriew,
12:00 US Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 Newa.
12:45 Market Reports.

1:15 Dob Winslow.
1:30 Financial and Grain Beports.
1:35 Ed Daries, Singer.
2:25 News.
3:30 Elrira Bios.
8 :4S Birthday in the News.
4:00 Beaux Arta Trio.
4:30 Khythm Schools.
4:45 ViTUn Delia Chiesa.
5:30 Promensda gymphony Orchestra.
6:00 Drams.
7:00 Sons of the Lone Stsr.
7:0 Glen Island Casino Orchestra. -

8 :00 News. t

8:15 Orchestra.
8:30 Baseball.

10:15 Orchestra.
10:35 Orchestra.
11:00 News.
11:15 Charles Runyan. Organist

KOW THUESDAT 620 Kc.
7:00 Originalities.

!7:15 TraU Blaxers.
7:45 News.
8:00 Lee S. Roberts.
9:15 Three Romeos.
9:30 Words and Music
1 STop Hatters.
1:45 Your Radio Review.
2:30 Woman's Magazine of the Air.
3:30 News.
8:45 Pleasant Interlude.
4:00 Rudy b ailee Hour.
5:00 Good Newa of 1938.
7:00 Amos Andy.
7:15 Three Cheers.

8:15 Symphony Hour.
9:15 March of Time.
9:45 Reed Summer Institute Interview,

10:00 Jtews Flashes. .

10:15 Orchestra.

KOAO THTJESDAT 660 Ke.
8 :0O General Sociology Prof. R. H.

UlU.
9 :00 The Homemakera' Hour.
9:10 "Helping Your Child to Oro

.Up," Dr. Bachel Stutsmsn Bsll
9:30 Tessie Tet

10:15 Story Hour for Adults.
11:00 The Bellman.
11:30 Music the Masters.
12:00 News. ...'12:15 Farm Hour.

12 : IS Building Program.
13:80 Market and Crop Beports

. extension . Service Jans
Flashes.

1 115 Emotional Development Discus
sion uroup.

1:45 Monitor Views the News. 7
J

S :00 Home Garden Hour. Mrs. U. O.
Smith.

S:80 Fares Hour.
:80 Agriculture Viewed bv Editors.

6:45 Market and Crop Reports.
, 7:00 OSO Animal Husbandry

. isepartmeat A. W. Oliver.
T: 15 Extension Service Period!

Marry Riches. County Agent
marioa touniy.

T:45-- 8 News.

KOnt THTJESDAT 940 Kc.
6:80 Market Reports.
6:35 KOIN Klock.
8:00 News.
8:15 Irene Beasley.
t:0O The Goldbergs.

10:15 Aunt Jenny's Real Life Stories.
10:45 This and Thai.
11:15 Ray Block Varieties.
11:80 Scattergoed Balnea.
11:45 News.
1:30 Let's Pretend.
8 :OS Four Cotes.
2:80 Speed, Ine.
8:00 Newspsper X the Air.
8:45 Backgrounding the Newa.
4:00 Men Against Death.
4:45 --Boake Carter.
5:00-MaJ- or Bowes Amateur Hour.
6:00 Essays la Music. --

6 :30 Amorirsns at Work.
7 :O0 Mai Hallett Orchestra.

HoUywood Screeaseoepe.'
7:30 Paul Pendarvis Orchestra.
8 :0O Johnny Long Orchestra.
8:00 Johnny Long Orchestra.
8:30 Leow T. Drews, Organist.
8:45 Sweet As a Song. I

:0O Henry King Orchestra.
9 :0 Orchestra. .

10:00 Five Star Final. .

10:15 On the Air. 5
'

10:36 My Isle of Dreams. .

10:45 Tommy Dorsey Orchestra.
11 :00 Leigh ton Noble Orchestra.
11:15 Ken Baker Orchestra..
11:45 Black ChapeL .1 '

Central Howell Folks
Caslle Rock Visitors

CENTRAL, HOWELL - Miss
Ellen Steffen, Mr. and Mrs. Pe
ter Steffen, Mrs. O. EL Steffen
and her mother, Mrs. Adah Al--

I exander, drove to Castle Rock,
Wash., last week to see Oliverj

: Steffen. Mrs. Steffen remained
' there with her husband and Mrs.
Alexander, 'who .has been visiting
here, returned to her home at
Bakersfield. Cal., following their
return home . ..

Theodore Roosevelt got the cred
it. Hay settled the hash of the
Moroccan, bandit chief, Raisull.
He wrote the famous cabled or
der,- - "Perdicaris alive or Raisull
dead;" Theodore Roosevelt sent
It and got the credit.
j s s s

It has been said that John
Hay was the greatest American
Secretary of state after Seward.
A well informed Salem man told
the writer, a few days ago, that
if the United States had in the
past several years been favored
with an equal of John Hay in
tl.e office ot secretary of state,
world history would now have a
brighter outlook, and the prog-
ress of the United States a firm--

58

mm

View of Caatost, key city la Chinese

aUs.

A Shifts in Age Groups

. - i

Mannis Keil Hurt
At 4th Celebration

AURORA Mannis Keil, son of
Ell Keil of Aurora, while at-

tending the Molalla Round-U- p

Saturday! night, was struck on
the head by a beer bottle, receiv-
ing a fracture of the skull. He
is in an Oregon City hospital In
a critical condition.

Mr. and ' Mrs. John Kraus
have as house guest her sister.
Miss Genevieve Cooper of Port-
land.. - ':; .. -. ', i j

Mr. and "Mrs. N. E. Manock.
Miss Lots Manock and Eugene
Manock spent the Fourth at Sea-
side, u - 1

J. H. Thomas of the real es-
tate firm of Crittenden and
Thomas, Hubbard, has leased the
Joe King building on the high-
way and will have a lunch room
and real estate office in the
building.

Threshers' Hum
Starts in Hills

WALDO HILLS The hum of
the threshing machine will be
heard this week when William;
Brown, who operates - the large!
farm known as-th- e L. B. Ilaber-l- y

place will have a crew in to
thresh 40 acres ot barleys

Gnests In the: district for the!
holiday were Mr. and Mrs.Er-- 1
nest Havernick and son, Byron
and Kenneth of McMinnville,
who were at the Havernlck-Dick-ma- n

home and Mr, and Mrs.
Ferd'Rue and sons. Homer d
Jerome ot Wood burn at the K.I
O. Rue' home, i '

For -

Higher

Income iY. .
Imm, , IS.

Open a

Savings Share
Account

i

Exempt From Normal
. . Federal Taxation

Insured up to $3000

4
Current Dividend Rate

Place Your Funds
Before July 10

.......

asAi.Kixiaa Sr.
IFederal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

130 So. Liberty St,

i t Estimates are reported on

i sw ... '

(- -

United States. Experts say the population peak will be
reached at 158,000,000 in 1983, and that the percentage of
aged persons will increase. Persons over 65, who now number
six percent of the population, will constitute IS per cent in
19S0. Those under 20 will drop from 37 per cent now to .25
per cent in 1980. M.JImmediately the question arises as to the cost of old age
assistance by 1980. If the percentage of aged increases two
and one-ha- lf times, .the cost of public support for those in
need will follow the same proportion. But will there be corres-

ponding reduction in expenditures for education if the youth
rroup declines? It is easy to see that shifts in age groups may

Imake advisable readjustments in government budgets. The
difficulty will come in imposing decreases. Portland has
Ifouhd that out in trying to close some of its grade schools
where school population has declined. I 4

j
. ':

v Germany took orer Austria, but make It plain It Is not assum-
ing morts&gea on Aastria. So Germany baa stopped remittances to this
country on the Austrian loan. Howerer, being anxious to keep favor
with Great Britain. Germany is making a deal so tbat British holders
of the Austrian bonds will set payments. Americans can so Jump In
the lake. Since Mr. Ickes. Dodd, and the president
hare spoken their pieces Mr. Hitler doesn't like ns any more. V
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I M-G-- M Is fIlmlns the story from the recent norel 'Northwest
Passage" at Payette lake. Idaho. ReaLJndlans hare been enraged to
supply early American atmosphere. The Boise Statesman reports that
jhootins thus far has been of "mob" scenes, Robert Taylor and Spen-
cer Tracy, stars for the play, will arriTe Uter for the elose-n- p shots.
The modern xnorle Is synthetic, part done In stndio, part la the field.

: Facing a deficit of at least four billions-ne- xt year the country
should get ready for higher Income taxes.- - Sen. LaFoUette has been
trying for years to get the rates raised and exemptions lowered. If we
are going to make any pretense at financial solvency the tax Intake
'will have to be greatly Increased very soon. When the tax pioneers
commence to work the people will begin to realize that pay-op-d- ay Is
at hand. j .. .

Japaneae soldiers at front jjl LZS r

n

Japan U spending approximately $5,000,000 a day
to finance the campaign aimed at domination of
China, according to reliable reports from Tokio.
Thia terrific burden imposed upon the Japanese'
people have led many to question how long- - they
will be able to carry on thia "undeclared war". It
la estimated that another two years will be re-
quired to establish Japanese supremacy in China

maintain his present defense strength. Total cost
of the war for Japan thus far la estimated at about

. $2,000,000,000, 'a staggering sum In view of the
sharp lump In Japanese exports and the present,
uncertain status of her foreign credit. Key man
In the picture Is Prince Konoye, premier, whose
responsibility it Is to keep the militarist faction
In check and keep the government at home func-
tioning on a normal and sound firtanclai basis. ,

, A committee of California growers of canning peaches have de-

cided to demand at least 130 a ton for their crop. A marketing agree- - j

ment to control the slie of the pack is being considered. Last year's
heavy pack proved a hard one to work off into consumption nnder the j

state of business which has prevailed. - - ; , l

in
inuciuang Kai-She- k, Chinese generalissimo.


